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By the Womani's Auxiliary of the \Iontreal
Hiomo:opathic Hos0-pital.

Comnînnications relating to business and subscrip-
tions to be sent to the Business 'Manager, care Sterling
Publishing Co., 37 St. Gabriel St.

Mîanuscripts, ncvs items, etc., should be addressed
to the Rditor Record, care Sterling Publishing Co..
37 St. Gabriel St.

A H{OMOEOPATHIC P-HYSICIAN.

The following is the authorized defini-

tion of a Honocopathie Physician by tie

American Institute of Homoeopathy.
A Homoeopathie Physician is one who

adds to his knowledge of Medicine a

special knowledge of Hormoeopatlhic

Therapeutics. Al that pertainis to the

great field of medical lcarnuing is lis, by

tr-adition, by iniheritalce, by right."
The above is clipped fromi a letter of

the late Doctor Grafton which appeared
in the July issue of tie REcol in wxich
lie suggested that it should be published
in the R:cono, for say a year " that

tlhey who runs mnay read."
Doctor Graftoni was a hsomocopatic

physician, siot from the consequences of
cnvironmenit or by accident, but as a
result of educ'ated conviction. His
ltieitable drowning on the morning of
July 29ths remnoved one whose place it
will be diflicult indeed to fill.

It is with pleasure deepened by the
most profound sorrow that we comply
with the auggestiOg '[ our Iaent<.
friend.

UGUST, 1900. 25cts. A YE AiuR.

HOSPITAL NOTES.

Comparative figures for July show a
gratifymig increase in Hospital work.

July 1899, S patients admitted ; one
private, 7 ward patients.

J uly 1900, 21 patients admitted, 16
private, 5 ward patients.

July was a splendid mlonth im the
Hospital. All graduate nurses and spare
Hospital nurses have been kept busy.

Seventecn rubber stair treads are
wanted for the upper stair of the Hos-
pital. Tie size is 24 inches by 9 inches.
No more acceptable donation could be

thought of. A gift in cash of eighlit or
ninse dollars would secure this boon to

the tired nerves of the patients.
Miss McLaggan has given another in-

stian^e of the loyalty to the Hospital aud

zeal for its wvelfare of our devoted grad-

unte nurses in the unselfish and excellent
work she did while iii temporary charge
of the Hlospital, during Miss Ient's
absence.

The members of the Medical Board
desire to gratefully acknowledge the gen-
erosity of Mrs. G. D. Phillips in assist-
ing theum in procuring several mucl-
needed pathological appliances and sur-
gical instrumsents. To the Pathological
departmient, the late Dr. Grafton vas able
to add soZe -5.00 worth of appliances,
while to the Surgical Instrument fund
some -50 was given. Will not other
friends assist the needs of these divisions
of our Hospital work ?

HOSPITAL WANTS.

Oil cloth for tables.
Rubber shecetiing for beds.
Twilleid sheeting for beds in Wards.
Fruit for preserving.
Barrel of sugar.
Chairs for wards.
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EDGAR A. GRAFTON, M.D., C.M.,
L.S.A., LONDON.

(Drowned at Benhier, P.Q., July 29, '00)

" 11EIs OENTIL THAT' I)OTII GENTIL
D>Ek.Is."

"IMs LIFE wAS (ENTLE."

Thie late Dr. Grafton was born ini Mon-
treal 32 years ago of good English stock,and received lIs early education at the
ligl Schuol, through which lie nassed

with high standing at the age of six-
teen. Beling too youîng to enter collegeu
imumuediarely, he spent the next two years
in commercial pursuits, thereinî gainin ug
useful business experience. At thie ag
of eighteen lhe mnatriculated at tlhie
Medical College of MeGill University,
takinug the full course and graduating
four years later witl credit to hinself
and his Aina Mater, and bearing with
hun the respect and love of professors
and classimates. He innediately receiv-
ed one of tie coveted appointnents an-
nually made to the House Staff of the
General Hospital, remxaining there a
year, and retired with the united regard
of management, staff, nurses and emi-
ployees. He spent the next four monthis-
visiting hIospitals in the United States,
wlence he Vas recalled to an apl oit-

1 __1 fiment as Ship Surgeoin on the Beaver
Line of steaniships, a post lie tilled to the
complete satisfaction of company and
passengers for tw<o suimmler seasons.
The intervening winter was occupied in
studying for, aid passing the severe ex-
alination of the Society of A pothecaries,
one of the great English licensing bodies,
wiose valutled diploimla lie von wit h distinle-
tion. Inherited leanings and his own
studious lient nlow impelled himu to in-
quire autlhoritatively into the mnerits of
Hoiîoeopathy as a systemll of Therapeu-
tics. le entered huimiself for the stilf
competitive examination for appointment
to the House Staff of the Met.ropolitai
Hospital in New York, aid passed lirst
ou de list. He was duly appointed, and
the year of study of iany hundreds of
lospital cases under Hiomioeopat hic
treatmient convinced himi of its scientifie
character and therapeutie value in the
cure of disease. He returned witlh the
diploimia of the school, passed the exan-
inations of tne " College of Homî,oeo-
pathic Physicians and Surge(iois of Mon-
treal," and settled down to practice as a
trained " physician," who, to " his know-
ledge of medicine,'" had added an acquir-
ed " special knowledge of Hoimoeopathic
Thera peutics." H e gained appol ntmlîent
on thue Montreal lomioeopatlic Hospital
Attending Staff, was clected chairnan of
its Medical Board, took oflice on the
Board of Governors as its secretary,
assisted ex-oilicio on the Commnîittee of
Manuagemnt, and citliusiastically aided
in carryinig on the work of the 1-Lospital
to the complete success lie foresaw, and
its friends intenud.

Like a boIt froi the blue came the
terrible shock of the sudden cutting of
the thread of a briglt and promnising
youung life

In assuagement of gricf's bitter flow,
letters poured in to the sorrowing family
fron friends, patients, classnates, college
professors, confreres, and associates
in varied Hospital vork. all bear-
ing testimnony to the professional anud
personal qualities whuich commended and
endeared Dr. Grafton to the writers, the
cheering assurance pervading the testi-
mony of those who knew him best that
their departed friend loyally if unassui-
ingly bore
"Thie white flower of a blancless life."

May we not thon at lcast take heart, of
consolation in having benuu privileged to
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corne in touch with such a winning por-
sonality, seek inspiration froim it for our
own lives, and indulge the hope that
whab soeins an abrupt end of useful work
is but svift promotion to greater oppor-
tuijties for higher service ?

Dr. Grafton's creed-if lie ever formu-
lated such a thing-was broad, and
intolerant only of pretense-a thing to
be lived, not flaunted. He was no sec-
tariaii but was ready to be taught of any,
and while devoutly critical was quick to
-catch and trace the inspired spirituality
glowing in rare, saintly faces, be they of
wvhat creed they may. He followed his
ideals as kirdly light miglit lead. lis
record ivas clear and his speech cl.ean.

As a medical man, he rightly ield tiat
the physician's highest calling is the

healing of the sick." H1e had ioreover,
in narked dogree, the porsonal nmgniet-
ism which in the sick rooi so largely
aids the doctor in his treatinent of the
case. He aimed to be the GENTLE-mUan,
always and everyvhere,- and was careful
that the confidences of the consulting
roon should be most sacredly guarded.

As evidence of Dr. Grafton's medical
faithi we quote in part fron aun article,
"Scientifie Investigation of the Practice
of lediciie," written by him and. printed
in the Medical Times, New York, Feb.
lOth, 1900:

"Vlat I wish to elupliasize is the fact
thiat the physician's work-shop is in the
sick roomn, that of the scientist in the
laboratory.

"The physician requires a scientific
training, a scientific attitude of mind in
order that he may weigh facts and niake
hlis deductions therefron ; but his is an
art and lis success or otlierwise depends
on his ability to apply bis knîowledge to
the cases before him. The importance of
the personal equation cannxot be too
greatly emplasized.

" I do not refer so much to a peculiar
inanner, a per-sonal characteristic, which
iay conduce to lis worldly success as a

physician, but rather to thab faculty of
knowing wlen to interfere with nature,
when to refrain, liow to assist nature,
and in short, given certain remuedial
agents and a patient requirinig lelp, to
so apply those agents to the end the
patient mnay be quickly, thoroughly and
pleasantly restored to huealth.

"But there are many facts relating to
norbid processes, many facts concerning
ren.edial agents which cannot be learned
at the bedside, and it is liere that the
work of the scientist comes in. Let dis-
case in its iany aspects, nay, evenî nor-
mal processes thiemnselves, be thorouglily
iinvestigated by competent scientific
mon; lot our knowledge of drugs or
other agents be added to throughli the
agency of scientific research, and the use-
fulness of the physician will increase as
his knowledge increases, bis knowledge
of disease and his kiowledge of remedial
agents. The scientist to investigate, the
physician to apply, the patient vill do
the rest.

" To Hahnenann, the scientist, must
be given the credit of being the first to
thorouglhly investigate the action of
drugs ou the liealthy humaian being, and
to Hineahneiann the physicianu, belongs the
credit of being the first to apply the
knuowledge thius obtaiined to the treatiment
of disease.

"I an drawn irresistbly to the con-
clusion that lHIabnemann ranks among
the first, if not the first, of the modern
school-of iedicine."

"Death loves a shining mark,' and
Dr. Grafton was one of the brighîtest
of the little band of clever youig
mnedical mon who lold to principles
respecting vhicl mnuch mnisconception
still exists in this comîumuinity. His
studious and conscientious attitude
sinice his first tentative advance on to bis
assured practice of medicine on Homoeo-
pathie principals cannot have failed of
weighty influence with those of his
associates wlio have hitierto lhesitated to

*+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+M+.+.U+U+E+E+E+E+E+E+U+E+E+U+U+U+E+E+M
Dr. J. R. Kippax, Professor of Medical

* Jurisprudence in the Chicago Homceo.pathic Medical College, writes: "Radnor
g Water is an agreeable and exceedingly

pure table water, and surpasses the -lead- *
ing German Waters in therapeutic value."
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follow, and the hope is cherished tlat
the example of one who enjoyed in a1n
especial degrce the esteeni and confidence
of his confreres may induce many of them
to seriously study wvhere tiey have per-
IapZ as yet declined even to emluire ;
and in doing so they have his assurance
that far froin being disappointed thcy
will find thenselves equipped with an
added valuable weapon whb erewith to
meet and subduc the comnion foc.

.mmmmmmmmmem

HOMOEPATHY IN FAR INDIA.

A lady wlio lias been travelling in the
Far East in writing to a friend said :

" is mu3 nuch interested and surprised
to notice a numuber of native shops
in Calcutta for the sale of Hoemce-
oithic iedicines ; and ny attention was
called to them hy the siglt of the faii-
liar bust of Hahnemann, usually placed
in a conspictious position. I should sup-

pose, from the inber of these shops in
the native quarters of the cit-y, thit the
Indianls uiist use Homnoeopathie remled-
ies extensively. I hîad mny own siall
iiedicine chest of course, and Vas able
to have several bottles refilled here.

"In Darjheeling, in the leart of the
Himalaya mountais, one of the pari Y
was taken ill, fron the sudden changes cf
temperature, from Calcutta, to these
muountain leighits, in less thai twenty-
four hours. Our book called for two
renedies that were cxliausted, and wo
were able to find themi in an Englisu
pliariacy, iii this isolated muntain vil-
lage. It is nieedless to say that they
proved effective.

" In a years tour of the world our
little medicine chest and book was our
only doctor, except that we were obliged
toe ) vaccinated before going to Mania."
-Hospital Tidings.

The register of the Directory for Nurses,
connected with our Phillips Training
Sclool, contains the namnes and addresses
of the graduates and pupils, and we are
prepared to reply promptly to %lls for
tleir services.

Applications miay be mr.de at the
Hospital, 44 McGill College Avenue, any
tine, day or night, or by telephone,-
-uptown number 937.

No charge is made to persons applying
for nurses ilroughi the Directory.

DONATIONS.

The Lady Superintendent acknow-
ledges with thaiks the following dona-
tions received during the nonth of Julyt

Mrs. A. R. Grillili, ice crcai and caki
for nurses.

Mrs. J. A. Sheflield, strawberries andT
flowers.

Mtrs. Hector Mackenzie, emnpty vials:
and magazines.

O. M. Lavoie, painting of isolation
ward and front stairs, flooring and paiiit-
ing of saine iii new private wards at cost.

Canadian lRubber Co., twenty rubber
treads for stairs.

Mrs. W. Willett, Chanbly, two large
baskets gooseberries and currants.

Mrs. G. D. Phillips, pitehier for waslh-
stand set of Phillips' ward.

M. L. R., $15 for window screens for
Hospital.

Mrs. G. D. Phillips, -50 for instru-
ments for operating roon.

The Flower Missions, flowers ever
Wedniesday and Saturday.

CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Treasurer acknowlecdges with.
tiuks thie following cash subscriptions:
Mr. S. Baylis - - - 8 5 00-
Mâvrs. S. Baylis - - - 5 00-
A Friend - - - - 1 00-

Mr. S. Bell - - - 25 00-
Mr. N. Ritchot - - - 5 00.

$41 00-

A man once applied to Scientific Medi-
cineforrelief. "I sick,"he said. S. M.
exained bis urine and drew inferences ;
exanîîned hiis blood and made certain
stateinents ; examined his sputa and
stated conclusions ; injected into lini
certain things and announced the con-
dition of his inner worlks. After this,
and certain other procedures, the
vhole was summed up in lucid style.

After this the Man said, " Cure ne,
that's ail I wanit." The post-norten
revealed that every inference, statement,
conclusion and sumliming up of Scientific
Medicine was true to the letter, but it,
like the foung Mai, lacked one thig-
the ability to cu::,. That is to be found
inI Honoeopathy.-Hoioeo . Envoy.
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PRACTICAL HINTS.

Flatulency. According to Stonmni
(London) the best reniedies for this
ailient are :

Carbo regetabilis. Great distension
and sensation of fullness ; the stoniach
seemîs a heavy, oppressive burdeu ; the
abdomen is tense as if it would burst.
Thie flatulence sceis to extend both to
the stonmach and to the howels. The
patient eiits a good deal of gas upwards
and downwards, but without relief;
thougI the flatulence causes n0 colicky
palus.

China. The distension of the stonach
is accomipanied with bitter eructation or
rising of food, without any relief. The
sensation of distension is relieved by
exercise (in Iistinlction to Bryonia).
China is especially suitable in cases
which comle froin tie abuse of tea, and
there are always nightly colicky pains.
This remedy also seems partieularly
suitable for persons sufering froi er-
vous prostatioi.

.Argentum iiitricun. Flatulence con-
fin e( to the stoiach, troublesoie cructa-
tions after nicals, as if it was dillicult to
overconie bhe resistance of the ocsopha-
gal orifice of the stoiach, and when this
is overconie the gases escape copiously
and with violence.

Bryonia. Great distension and sensi-
tiveness of the abdomen, especially its
upper portion ; pinehing, pains wv'hich in-
hibit tie respiration ; the sligltest Iove-
ment serves to aggravate it hiccough
and eructation immiediately after eating
eructations relieve.

Lycopodiumi. Sliglt flatulence in the
stonach, but great quantities of gras in
the bowels and especially in the colon.
The gases are shut in, and press upw ards
against thie diaphragmî ; sensation as of a

rope around the body ; so also sensation
of pressure uipon the rectum and the
bladder. The Ihttus causes mîany noises
in the abdomen, anid as they are dis-
charged froi the anus, there are colicky
pains. Lycopdiui is one of our best
reiedies in Dyspepsia filatulenta.

Nux voimica. 'I lie epigastriui is dis-
teided, but at work until 2 or 3 liours
after meals ; there is a sensation of a
stone in this spot and a pressure uider
the bastard ribs. At the sane time
there are colicky pains and ineffectual
urging to stool. Tlie colie is imore vio-
lent, but with less distention than in
Lycopodiui, whicli it mu uch resei bles.-
RUnooco. Envoy.

Dr. E. 1-. Jewett, in his valedictory
address to the graduating class of the
Cleveland Rloeopatliic Medical College,
got oil the following, wlich is worth
reineinbering:

"Keep ii a good lumor with the world.
The world does nîot want to liear <f your
trials. It wants to feel your strenîgth.
Tlat man vill be mîost clerished in any
commlîunity wlo is least voluble in telling
bis woes and nost patient and sympa-
thetic in liearing the sorrows of otliers.
The ieasure of greatiess is the capacity
to serve. Mankind are iot all rascals,
thougli an honcst mnan wants breaîd. Al
in the world are not fools, thougli a
genius has no praise.

At thie June aniual mîeeting of the
Amierican Iistitute of Ioioeopathy lield
at Waslington, Dr. George B. Peck
made a report to the effect that there are
9369 homîocopathie physicians in HC
United States who, as a wlhole, are true
to honoeopathic practice, and the result
is that, while laving fully as mîanîy pa-
-ients as the average allopath, " they fill
out but one deatli certificate to the latter's
two."

A E3 E V E'S
E P"F"EE RV E SC E NIr

SA L1f
A pleasant effervescing aperient, taking the place of nauiseating mineral water.

Recognized and prescribed by eninent menbers of the profession in Great
Britain and Europe and Canada.
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HINTS.

If you are subject to sick headacho
brought on by shopping or any unusual
exertion, take Epipliegus vir. 1, several
doses in succession. It will relieve and
will probably remiîove the tendency to
that distressing complaint.

A. half a teaspoonful of the Plhysiolog-
ical Tonicuim iii a glass of pure cold water
will do wouders for those who suffer ex-
treinely from the lieat. It also relieves
the exhaustion of over-work or confine-
ment in offices and stores.

Crean of Lemon is a most excellent
thing for bad cases of sun-burn.

If your " feet give out " bathe them
with Hamamelis Ex.tract and water be-
fore going to bed.

Keep a bottle of Calendula tinîcture in
the liouse for sudden bleeding emergen-
cies, i. e., wounds of any sort ; bind with
clean rags and keup thein noist with a
solution of Calendula and water. Will
cause wouid to heal quickly and not
suppurate.

A pledget of cotton thoroughly soaked
in Mullein oil and inserted into the car
will often give quick relief in the earaclie
of children.

Oozing eruptions behind the cars and
on the head are often cured by Graphites
and cleanliness.

W'heni the baby is cross, fretful and
highly irritable, give it a dose of Chamo-
milla followed by a drink of water.-
Honioeo. Envoy.

Dr. Richard Cole Newton, in a very
nteresting paper in Medical Record,

June 3, demonstrates beyond question
that damp soil and houses play a large
part in causing consunption, and " we
had better, instead of attempting to
annihilate the tubercle bacillus, turn our
attention to altering the surroundiiigs of
our patients." He also intiiates that
the only virtue in the various resorts for
consuimptives lies in the fact of their be-
ing dry and having plenty of sunshine.
And we suspect, that the saine is true of
every disease which medical science to-
day attributes to a bacillus of some sort-
go back of the microbe and you will find
the cause of him, and the disease, to be
somae vicious surroundings, mode of life
or bad habits.-ilomoeo. Envoy.

HOMOEOPATHY IN THE TRANS-
VAAL.

BY A. KALT.REULEAUX, JoIANNEsBUI,
TRANSVAAL.

Iii discussing the imilitary situation in
South Africa, the state of the sanitary
establishment of the Boers is fîiquently
mooted. Even the cultivated society of
Europe, which is usually so well inforni-
cd as to countries and peoples, has only
very inaccurate information as' to the
actual sanitary state obtaining either in
the Dutch republics or in the adjacent
British possessions. Large cities and
even populous iniing towns and country
towns are but few in number. Rural,
widely extended farn districts and ran-
ches, where every large or small proprie-
tor is " monarch of all lie surveys," pro-
doimiinate and the different farms are
often twenty to thirty miles apart. In
the lr.rge cities, such as Pretoria, Johan-
nesbur.g, Bloemfontein and the more
considerable of the towns and cities of
the Cape Colony and of Natal, there are
physicians graduated fromn the universi-
ties ; a number of the German physicians
have even had experience as assistant
surgeons iii the large hospitals of Ger-
many, and there are also pharmacies with
all the modern inprovenen ts and
conducted with skill and con-
scientiousness. But only the more
ivealthy classes and the members of
beneticent societies, such as the Odd
Fellows, Druids, Foresters, etc., can en-
joy the advantages of such sanitary as-
sistance. Jhle misera plebs, to which
mechanics and the colored races belong,
can only call in thjeir aid in the mîost
urgent nlecessity. The visit of a physi-
cian in the buit-up portion of the city
costs four dollars, a consultation in his
office two dollars and a half, and surgical
operation s soar beyond any ordinary
purse. The price of medicines in tue
pharmacies, which are always allopathie,
iove within similar bounds.

The question then arises: Wlac is the
refuge of the large part of the population
of towns, and of the Boers who are
occupied as ranchers and farners in case
of their falling ill ? and even the strong-
est and it hardened constitutions are
subject to disease. Honmoeopathy lere
appear; as a dispenser of blessings, as it
shows the greatest successes im curimg
both acute and chronic diseases, celebrat-
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ing a continually iiicrcasig series of vie-
tories over allopaths also iii the large
cities. Dr. Mangold, of Muniich, a con-
scientious hoioeopatli, w'ho, I ai sorr
to say, fell at Elandslaage, had opened a
sanitoritum in Jolianniesburg wliceh was
devoted exclusively to the hîomoulatlic
and cold water treatmiient of patients.
This estabîîsluinent was especially souglt
by patients suffering from climatic feer,
and they seldon failed to find relief
while allopathie doctors by dosing then
with Quininie give theni vhat is called
the black-water fever. Old settlers shun
Quinine as they would shun poison, and
most of thei take their refuge in Iloi-
oeopathy, whiîch shows also remarkable
successes in affections of the liver and tLhe
heart, so frequent in the tropics.

Tlhe Boers, who live scattered over the
high plateau of the republics, as also the
foreign farmuers, are almost without excep-
tion faithful and obedient adherents of
the Hlahnemaxnian curative mnethod. On
every.farmî the Boer keeps in readiness a
larger or snaller collection of looueo-
pathic domestie renedie. as a refuge in
cases of disease in his famnily. Arnica
and preparations of Eucalyptus occupy
a leading place in their mnedicine-boxes.
They are seldon without a Vade mecum
of Homoeopathic Practice for men aud
animals, written 'i Dutch. The genîeral
stores in the leading centres of the var-
ious districts of both the republics have
of late taken to keepinig honoeuopathie
famnily iedicine chests on hland, with M)
140 reimedies iii a polisled wooden case,
fluctuating in price fron 50 to 75 dollars.
They are largely of British or American
iake, but the quality of these prepara-

tions does not always agree with their
noisy advertisemîents seen il all railroad
depots in excellently executed posters.
The mnakers of these medicines save in
the preparation of their retedies the
large sumns they waste for advertisements.

The more intelliget people, therefore.
buy ii preference medicine boxes of re-
sponîsible pharmuacists.

The preaciers of ite lhtti Reforiied
churches always have on hîand such imedi-
cine chests aid aiso separate nwdicinies.
So, when i he 13ters of the district .t

together tu celebrate the h1oI1 coîîmmnunion
or foi other festivals, fiequenti3 commig
60 muiles or more on iorseback or iii their
we'oll-iîîown îwagons tranv by 18 oxen,
they never fail Lo replete Lheir collect.ion
of homoeopathie medicines. 'lie miiedi-

hies iuost souglit after are remedies for
snake bites and for the cure of rheuma-
ti-sm. The lea es of Eu.calyptus glolilus
are presscd out tu secuire thir oil. wlici
is considered inifallible iii itz, anîtisepitic
fcfects hi vNounds , while a pon. eifuil

.specific is prepared fromi the fat of the
Igurna, a gigaitic lizard this is used,
e. g., ini rubbiig the lips o.f parturient
woMiien.

The moinastery of the Trappists, situat-
ed at Mariaun hill, bas also lent itseif to
the dissoeiniationî of hloinloeopathic rene
dies ; the Jesuit fatiers in -Jolîannîeslur,
as also the Miorists iii Rusteiîbur,, pos-
sess e.\tensiv e Iomlloeopatlic mîîedicinle-
celsts, whici Lhey dispense also to tl 
citizenis of these towns. P. Claruz, S. J.,
is conisidered one of tie imost learuned and
experienîced bhomiîoeopathîs, itlouugh his
special departnent is tlat of licemi.t an.d
iysicist.

The coinimandos of the Boers in the
present cano aign using lazareths
lit ters placed on mulies, and carry homnoe-
opathie imediciie boxes with a full supply
of hanldages. "I'hir application is pût
into the lands of the preaclers who de-
vote themselves to unursinîg ile sick and
wounided as sooi as the Boers are coim-
mandered. This latter mnea;sure. of
course, turis out as it vili, somlietiIles
well and somnetiies ill. - From trnusla-
tion in ITomoiio pathie Recorder.

JOS. QUINN & CO.,
Prompt Delivery_

AIl Ice Cut Above Victoria Bridge.
OFFICE; 104 WILLIAM ST. TELEPHONE MAIN 952.
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Frequeitly those cases (ills of babies)
are cised, or, if niot caused, are kpit up,
thlrougli a lack of waiter. r have asked
with regard to a child a year oid, " Is t lie
clild tirsty ? " They nlever thlîouglht of
such a thing." " They never gave it any
varr in ail its lifo." You slould oIfer
ite child water every tinte it is fretful a

few hîours after feeding. ''he tronhle
witli m1any of thelxn is tiat tlhey want a
little water. The food in the stomacli
înay not be digested, and tl.-y ''a lot
wtant milk but simply water, ann they
are often given milk inste:ad. - Dr.
Boutin, A. 1. 1-1. Trans., 1809.

PHELPS & BINNS,

Fish and Oysters.
CAME AND POULTRY,

56 Victoria Square, Montreal.
TELEPHONES-MAIN 417 and 418.

TiE AUER L1IIT .
FOR TiE IIOME

GREAT ECONOMY, GREAT LIGHT.

1682 Notre Dame Street.
Teleplione 3ain 1773.

GEO. S. KIMBER,
2466 ST. CATHERINE ST., MONTREAL

BEtLL 1'i. li ross. I, Up.town 12S7.

HOUSE DECORATING
A SPECIALTY.

WALL PAPER OF THE LATESr DESIGNS.

J. A. BAZIN, D.DuS.,
)ent.ist and Oral Surgen,

2248 St. Catherine Street,
Opposite Victoria Street, Montreal.

PIIYSICIANS' DIRECTORY.

LAURA MULLER, M.D.
199 STANLEY STREET.

Telephone 1153 Up.

EDWARD M. MORGAN, M.D.C.M.
247 GREENE AVE

Teleplione 205 Mount.

HWGH MATHEWSON PATTON, B.A., 1., C.M.
992 SHERBROOKE STREET.

Telephonetit 1ir77 1-p

DR. A. R. GRIFFITH,
Office. Tooko's Building. 2 to 4 p.ni.

Residence. I Wellington St., 1 ta 10 a.Ii.

Telephone: Uptown. 1147 tp.
Rtesidence. 3Main Z865.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs
Sent to us are like children with a careful
nurse, handled gently and conscientiously

The Montreal Toilet Supply Co., Ltd.
Telephone 1807 Main. 589 Dorchester St., Montreai

J. W. HUGHES, Anti st umber
Heating, Ventilating, Tests and Reports.

No. 2 St. 4utine St.n Telephonie 0548 Main


